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OUR RELAUNCH!
Welcome to the 2nd issue of BRIEFING BRADFORD. We’re back, and we’re
bringing you news, events, training, funding streams, how to’s, information
on how you can get involved and so much more. This is the merged mailing
of Community Action Training, Young Lives and Centre Forward.
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DISTRICT NEWS
Burley Bridge Association

People’s Powerhouse

The Burley Bridge Association, started by the

A conference opportunity right here in Bradford!

Ramblers, has been campaigning to build a
footbridge over the River Wharfe in Burley in

The event aims to provide an opportunity for

Wharfedale, since 1996, becoming a charity in 2015.

participants from all sectors across the Northern

The objective has been to create a safe link between

share and inspire. This year's conference will

footpaths and bridleways in Bradford District with
the beautiful

Nidderdale

Area

of

Outstanding

Natural Beauty in North Yorkshire. Currently the
public right of way over the river is by stepping
stones which are covered for many months of the
year, and hazardous for people to use at others.
With planning permission recently given by Bradford
and Harrogate Councils, fundraising can finally start
for construction costs. A new long distance footpath
linking Bradford, Shipley and Saltaire with Brimham

Powerhouse area to collaborate, debate, network,
continue to inspire and lead change in the North.
Its mission is to bring people together for
meaningful dialogue, sharing and action - be they
practitioners, policy makers, and opinion formers,
young people, businesses, MPs or community
groups.
Where? Valley Parade, Bradford
When? 20th November

Rocks, Fountains Abbey and Ripon, called the

Can’t make the full event? Why not attend a drop-

Yorkshire Heritage Way, will be opened once the

in

bridge is built.

contributions on the 27th September between

Come and celebrate the start of the fundraising
appeal with a night to remember with three top
quality bands. See our events page for more details.

session

for

those

interested

in

making

11:00 and 15:00 at Unltd.
Click for the Eventbrite listing and the People’s
Powerhouse website for more details.

Draft Bradford District Anti-poverty Strategy
A draft Bradford District Anti-poverty strategy is out for comments. As there is no longer a separate
child poverty strategy, Young Lives are encouraging their members to particularly look at the strategy
from the child poverty angle. There will be an opportunity to contribute to the strategy at the next
Community Economic Forum on Monday, 8th October, 9.30 – 11.30am. To confirm your attendance
on the 8th email Wendy@cnet.org.uk
Alternatively, comments can be made directly to helen.johnston@bradford.gov.uk Policy Officer,
Office of the Chief Executive, Bradford Council.
It is intended to keep the strategy under continual review so there is no formal deadline for
comments as they will still be used to inform the strategy/actions going forward.

DISTRICT NEWS
Mental Wellbeing
District and Craven

in

Bradford

Ilkley
&
District
Community
Volunteer Awards 2018

Bradford CCG’s are hosting an event to review

Community Action in partnership with Ilkley Town

progress against the 5-year strategy for Mental

Council are delighted to announce a Volunteer

Wellbeing for Bradford District & Craven, and

Awards event to recognise and celebrate the work of

shape the future delivery.

individuals and groups making a real difference to

Where? Midland Hotel, Bradford Forster Square,

the lives of people in the Ilkley District.

Bradford, BD1 4HU.

Do you know someone who deserves recognition?

When? Thursday 11th October 2018, 10:00-16:00

Are you aware of individuals who give time and

Please book directly via the link:

to improve the amenities and resources in your

effort for the benefit of others or who have helped
community?

Book Attendance or exhibition space here

There are 3 categories:


MARKETING AGENCY OFFERS
FREE WEBSITE TO YORKSHIRE
NON-PROFIT
A Bradford-based marketing agency are running a
competition for non-profit and community groups
to win a brand-new website.
Saltaire

based

agency,

provided

over


Community Involvement: aged 24 years and
under



Community

Involvement

encouraging

sporting activity
Nominations can be received from any member of
the community or voluntary organisation by the

Xpand,

are

regular

supporters of their local community, and have
historically

Community Involvement: aged 25 years and

pro

bono

work

for

organisations such as YMCA Bradford, Saltaire
Festival, Bradford & Airedale Cancer Support and
Saltaire Canteen.

deadline of Wednesday 3rd October 2018
The Award ceremony will take place on Monday
22nd October. Contact Mary on 01943 603348 or
email ilkley@cabad.org.uk for an application form or
further information.

The competition winner will be drawn at random,
and the draw will be broadcast live on Facebook.
The prize is a custom made website built
specifically for their organisation.
Entrants

must

be

a

not-for-profit

business,

organisation or community group that is at least six

Women’s Health Network

months old at the date of entry, and holds an

The Women’s Health Network operates under

official address in Yorkshire.

CNet’s Engaging People project. New members are

The competition is open for entries, and closes on
th

Friday 28 September.

always welcome. The next meeting will be:
Wednesday 12th December, 10.00 am – 12.00 pm
If you are interested in attending please email
zainab@cnet.org.uk.

FUNDING
Funding and Advice for Bradford
based groups

Keighley CLLD – Call Number 1 is
live on YorTender.

Bradford based Sport Works is looking for local
groups to work with to identify health and

CLLD funding open for the following 4 activities:

community based projects that are eligible for



external funding. So if you would like to add

employers to overcome barriers to recruiting

additional activities that support members of your
communities to stay healthy and active then please
contact Simon Leonard on 01274 800 547 or email:

people with disabilities.


ERDF 6. Activities to promote entrepreneurship
and self-employment in the CLLD area.

simon@sportworksltd.co.uk for further information
please Click Here.

ESF 10. Practical & advisory support for



ERDF

7.

Support

development

community spaces. Interest-free loans of up to
£50,000 towards viable business ideas that will
benefit the whole community – particularly those
facing greater challenges.

The ‘Tampon Tax Community Fund’ is now

businesses

to

progression and retention of skilled people

deadline 12 October 2018 (4pm). General Fund

Interest-free loans from Co-op Foundation for

small

federation/cluster

collaborate for a range of outcomes including

Aziz Foundation grants. Development Fund
deadline 11 January 2019 (4pm).

for

for

within the key sectors and businesses.


ERDF 9. Support for new forms of enterprise
including social economy and social enterprises
businesses.

All applications must be made via YorTender portal.
For more information please visit Keighley CLLD or
contact David Gagen on 01535 607775 or email
enquiries@keighleyclld.org.uk

Aviva Community Fund 2018 Opens for Entries.

available to groups in Bradford.
Grants of between £5,000 and £10,000 will be
available to support projects working with women
in these areas. The fund criteria is available on the
bfunded website
Keep an eye on their Twitter for regular updates
about the fund and other funding opportunities:
https://twitter.com/TwoRidingsCF

Government’s £30m School Nurseries Capital
Fund to Open for Bids.
New

Enterprise

Development

Programme

Opens for Applications.
New Funding for Churches in the UK.

Potential applicants are also welcome to contact

Vodafone Launches Techstarter Initiative for

sarah@trcf.org.uk for further information about the

Tech Ventures to Develop Social Innovations.

fund.

Search for funding | bfunded news | Get help - all FREE services from Community Action

COMMUNITY ACTION & VAL TRAINING
Roles of Trustees

Designated Safeguarding Officer

This short introduction is ideal for new and existing

This course clarifies the role of designated safeguarding

nd

Date: Wednesday 3rd October 2018
Time: 10.00-4.00pm
Venue: Manningham Mills
Trainer: Tammi Banks

Date: Tuesday 2 October
Time: 10.00-1.00pm
Venue: Manningham Mills
Trainer: Clive Whitaker
trustees or those who work with trustees

officers for voluntary and community organisations

The session provides an overview of:


The role and legal responsibilities of Trustees



Good practice for trustees and boards



Where to get more help and information

within Bradford who are working with children and
young people. The course helps build confidence and
competence in carrying out the role and will cover:
Course Objectives
 the role and main responsibilities of the
designated safeguarding officer
 describe the key legislation and guidance that
determines your organisation’s policy
 decide what steps your organisation needs to
take
 and much more

Places on this course are limited to two people per
organisation. Book online
If you are setting up a new charity you can also access
support from one of the team based at Community
Action Bradford & District.

Courses coming up at Community Action and VAL throughout September & October
th

Annual Skills Update 27 September - Bradford

Volunteers and the Law 27th September - Leeds
Motivating and Retaining Volunteers 27th September – Leeds
Supervising and Supporting Volunteers 2ndOctober – Leeds
Emergency First Aid at Work 9th October - Bradford
Effective Leadership 11th October - Bradford
Public Speaking 11th October - Bradford
First Aid at Work 15th-17th October - Bradford
QuickBooks Online 16th October - Bradford
Health and Safety Level 2 17th October - Bradford
Effective Supervision for Managers 23rd October - Leeds
Volunteers and the Law 25th October - Bradford
Motivating and Retaining Volunteers 25th October - Bradford
Starting from Scratch 30th October - Bradford
First Aid Requalification 30th-31st October - Bradford
Management Skills for New Managers- 2 day course 31st October & 7th November Leeds

Not seen anything you like? There are more courses to choose from online.
Visit our Training Calendar

OTHER TRAINING & EVENTS

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

24

25

26

27

28

1
Cooking For a Better
Start

2
10.00-1.00
Seniors Stay
Strong
10.00-12.00
Men At Eccleshill

3
13:30-16:00
Focus on Funding
Event

4

5
10.00-2.00
Active Ageing

8
9.30-11.30
Macmillan Coffee
Morning

9

10
9.30 – 1.00
Young People's
Mental Health in a
Changing world
10:00-12:30
Update on
Universal Credit

11
10.00-12.30
Universal Credit'
Launch in Bradford
10.00-4.00
Answering
questions about
sex & relationships

12

VCS JOBS
Workshop Facilitator

***Featured Job***
YLBC Contract Manager
Organisation: Young Lives Bradford
Consortium
Salary: Vol Sector Band 6 £24,964 - £29,323
(pro-rata based on 37.5 hours p/wk)
Actual hours: 22.5 per week initially, rising if
further work develops
Closing date for applications: Wednesday,
17th October, 10am
Interview date: Monday, 22nd October

Admin
Assistant
(Maternity Cover)

Bradford

Care

Organisation: Carers' Resource - Bradford Office
Salary: £10,956
Closing date: 2nd October 2018 12:00pm

Plastic Surgery and Burns Research Unit
Administration Assistant
Organisation: University of Bradford
Salary: £19,305 - £20,989 (pro rata)
Closing date: 3rd October 2018 12:00am

Personal Independence Co-ordinator
Organisation: Age UK Bradford & District
Salary: £21,268
Closing date: 5th October 2018 5:00pm

Male Care Support Worker - Bradford
Organisation: Carers' Resource - Bradford Office
Salary: £8
Closing date: 8th October 2018 12:00pm

MAS Debt Adviser (Maternity Cover - 2
posts)
Organisation: Citizens Advice Bradford & Airedale
and Bradford Law Centre
Salary: £25,951
Closing date: 8th October 2018 5:00pm

Organisation: The Challenge
Salary: £38,325 (pro-rata)
Closing date: 11th October 2018 5:00pm

Public Speaking Coach
Organisation: The Challenge
Salary: £54,750 (pro-rata)
Closing date: 11th October 2018 5:00pm

Business Support Officer
Organisation: CNet (Bradford & District Community
Empowerment Network)
Salary: £23,866 (pro rata)
Closing date: 11th October 2018 5:00pm

Princes Trust - Team Leader
Organisation: Bradford YMCA
Salary: £20,030
Closing date: 12th October 2018 9:00am

Princes Trust - Assistant Team Leader
Organisation: Bradford YMCA
Salary: £16,818.67 (18,020 FTE)
Closing date: 12th October 2018 9:00am

Fundraising Officer (Donor
Development)
Organisation: The Cellar Trust
Salary: £20,138 - £22,658
Closing date: 12th October 2018 11:45pm

Senior Domestic Violence Support
Worker
Organisation: Anah Project
Salary: £23,398
Closing date: 19th October 2018 12:00pm

Our jobs are brought to you via

CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
Prevention and early help
There are major changes ongoing to 0-19
prevention and early help services (including
Children’s Centres). Most prevention and early
help services will be delivered by family hubs in
four areas: Bradford East, Bradford West,
Bradford South and Shipley & Keighley.
Whilst this has particular relevance to any
organisation that focusses on children and
young people and families, it is also relevant to
organisations that work with the wider
community. There will be significant staffing
reductions and changes to services offered, but
there is also an aspiration to work differently
and link in more with community provision.
To find out more visit the Council’s
Transforming Prevention and Early Help web
page and in particular download the August
and September newsletters. The September
newsletter indicates some of the new
leadership teams and where they will be based.
These changes will therefore be the focus of
the Young Lives Bradford forum on Prevention
and Early Help on Thursday, 18th October,

10:00 - 12.30 at Carlisle Business Centre.

Aligned to these changes is the Tender for 019 Public Health services. It is looking for
tenders from providers of health services for
babies, children and young people to deliver a
Public Health 0-19 Children’s Service from preconception, antenatal, birth, up to 19 years
with transitional support for children and
young people with Special Educational Needs
(SEN) and/or Disabilities (SEND) up to the age
of 25 years.
For more details of the tender opportunity sign
in to www.yortender.co.uk Ref: 340029

Free CAMHS training

Upcoming
free
CAMHS
training
for
understanding and supporting emotional safety
and resilience in children and young people,
including e-learning, skills and tools and Autism
training. Contact: susan.francis@bdct.nhs.uk

Bonfire Night safety
Bradford

Council

are

working

with

West

Yorkshire Fire Service, the Police and wider
partners to help ensure our young people have a
safe Bonfire Night. If you have pop up shops in
your area or concerns about underage sales of
fireworks

please

do

contact

heather.wilson@bradford.gov.uk

Youth
Work
November)

Week

(5-11th

This year’s theme for Youth Work Week is “What
is Youth Work?” Bradford Council will have a
“story a day” type coverage of the youth work
happening across the district, which could be
posted out via social media and via the local
press organisations. Does your organisation have
a piece of work you would like to share, or young
people prepared to be interviewed about their
experiences of youth work support?
Contact heather.wilson@bradford.gov.uk
Or
your organisation might want to plan their own
celebration of youth work to coincide with the
week.

16-18 Year old NEET Support

The Brathay Trust are offering one to one
mentoring for up to 3 months initially to support
access to opportunities such as mental health
provision, social activities, young ambassador
programme and job creation.
To refer young people contact their Talent Match
Keyworker diane.kelly@brathay.org.uk or call
07776 766954.

CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
Takeover Challenge
This year’s Takeover Challenge day takes place
Friday 23rd November, and Bradford Council are
keen for young people to be able to take over
the jobs and roles of the professionals and
decision makers in the district.
Can you offer an opportunity for young people
in your provision to “takeover” your role, the role
of your chief exec, your caretaker or your
treasurer? Email details to the planning team
who are putting together a list of District wide
opportunities for young people. They will send
you all you would need to set this up, including
certificates and badges to run your own
Takeover.
They are also looking for anyone – workers or
young people, who would like to be involved in
the Takeover Planning, helping to support the
recruitment and matching of young people
wishing to take over a role and to plan the
celebration event at the end of the day for young
people and their takeovers.

Cygnet Support Programme for
Parents of Children with Autism
Do you know any families who might benefit from

this programme? Bengali interpreter sessions
available for 7 week parenting support programme
for parents of children with Autism. Course will run
for 7 weeks on Tuesdays at Woodroyd Children's
Centre starting 16th October. For details email
sarah.white3@barnardos.org.uk or call Sarah, DIC
Co- 01274 513300

Being 18 in 2018

As the children of 2000 reach adulthood, find out
how life has changed for 18-year-olds since the
start of the millennium: The Office for National
Statistics has produced a report Being 18 in 2018

Safeguarding

Email takeoverchallenge@bradford.gov.uk if you
want to get involved.

Young Lives would like to remind organisations that
it is good practice to appoint a Designated
Safeguarding Lead for your organisation. To
support this role Community Action are running
their next Designated Safeguarding Officer course
on Wednesday 3rd October. Places limited.

Greenmoor Big Local - Youth Task
Group

We now have separate Young Lives Bradford
Safeguarding Updates that you can find here:
Young Lives Safeguarding Update Issue 2

The Greenmoor Big Local Project would like to
bring people involved with young people’s
activities within the Greenmoor area (Scholemoor
and Lidget Green) together to form a Youth task
group.
The aim is to meet every 8-12 weeks to discuss
potential project ideas. They are holding a
meeting on Tuesday 2nd October, 1 – 2pm at the
Khidmat Centre, Bradford.
To attend or to send ideas if you cannot make it
please email Sanaa@cnet.org.uk.

Important info in this update include the next
round of safeguarding training provided by
Bradford Safeguarding Children Board

Report Abuse
If you have concerns that a child is being harmed
as a result of abuse or neglect, you must NOT keep
them to yourself. Report your concerns here.

VOLUNTEERING
Case Study: Befriending
My name is Lindsay; I work as a research scientist at the University of Leeds. My work involves
studying showers and thunderstorms, making observations of how they evolve and produce rainfall.
Through a better understanding of how they work, we can hopefully improve the forecasts. Outside of
work, I really enjoy walking, nature and wildlife. There are so many beautiful areas right on our doorstep.
I volunteered to be a befriender for several reasons. I had an elderly grandmother myself, but wasn't able
to visit as frequently as I would have liked, but was aware of the issues associated with elderly people
living alone. I saw Esther Rantzen’s TV campaign launching the Silver Line service, a telephone helpline for
the elderly to tackle loneliness, and it motivated me to look at opportunities in my local community. I
wanted to be able to contribute to my community and do something positive for others. I contacted Joy
at Community Action and was introduced to the Befriending Scheme.
I have been a Befriender for 4 years now, am currently visiting my third lady and I look forward to our
time together each week. We go for local walks when the weather is good, or sit and have a catch up
over a brew. If you can spare an hour a week, which is only a small time commitment but has huge
benefits, I really recommend getting involved as it has been such a positive experience for me.

Bradford Volunteer Centre is changing its
opening hours on a temporary basis from
MONDAY 8th OCTOBER
The Volunteer Centre will be opening at the
following times:
Tuesday – Thursday: 9.30 – 4.30
Office closed Monday and Friday
Volunteer drop-in sessions are unchanged:
Tuesday 10.00 – 12.00
Thursday 1.00 – 3.00

British Cycling are pleased to announce an
upcoming Ride Leadership Level 1 training
course taking place in Bradford on Saturday 13th
October.
This course is ideal for anyone interested in
inspiring people to get fit, have fun and ride
bikes with HSBC UK Guided Rides.
Full details can be found via the following link:
https://www.letsride.co.uk/volunteers

If you need any support/advice about
volunteers/volunteering please contact us on:
Tel: 01274 725434
Email: info@volunteeringbradford.org

Farewell Dave Forrest
After 9 years as Director of the Volunteer Centre we say goodbye to Dave Forrest who
has a new role with the Alzheimer’s Society.
We invite you to join us to say a fond farewell with drinks and tapas on Thursday 4th
October from 15:00-17.30 at Guzelian Cafe Bar, on Church Bank, please book your place
here so we can order enough tapas.

COMMUNITY SHOWCASE
Each edition we will be sharing insights into community groups and organisations across the District. This
edition we are talking to Ilkley & District Good Neighbours.
Ilkley & District are hosting their popular, annual over 90’s party on Saturday 29th Sept in Ilkley. See
below for more details about how to support this event and the other activities that Ilkley & District Good
Neighbours run.

What does Ilkley & District Good Neighbours do?

The charity supports old people who are living independently in Ilkley and Wharfedale. We offer a variety
of social and practical support designed to alleviate loneliness

Why it was founded?
The organisation was first set up in the 1970’s, it’s a small trustee led charity supporting older people who
are living independently, and it was set up to support and enable people to be an active part of society.

Tell us about the activities you deliver.
We can help with shopping, offer befriending, and can do small home maintenance jobs. In addition, we
run an annual party for the over 90’s. We also have a Christmas parcel scheme, a weekly meeting group
and social events. We offer these services to older and disabled people living independently in the Ilkley
District over the age of 60.

What you most are proud of?

We run the service almost entirely with volunteers, with 3 part time members of staff and costs are kept
to a minimum to enable the service to run.

Who else do you involve in your work?

With the over 90’s party we collaborate with lots of organisations such as Community Action, Ilkley Rotary
Club, Ilkley Air Cadets and Ilkley Grammar School. We all come together to help out on the day.

What help could others provide to Ilkley & District Good Neighbours?

Our greatest challenge moving forward is the sustainability of the funding that keeps our activities running;
our befriending scheme is currently funded by Bradford Council Wellbeing Fund and this is coming to a close
on 31st March 2019. We have applied to the council to continue the funding and are awaiting the outcome.
Others could help us by offering small donations, whilst businesses could support through their CSR activities
and people could volunteer their time to sustain these services.

Contact details for Ilkley & District Good Neighbours
Address:

Riddings Hall, Riddings Road, Ilkley, LS29 9LU

Phone:

01943 603348

Email:

info@goodneighboursilkley.org.uk

OPPORTUNITIES
Princes Trust Opportunities
Available to 16 - 30 year olds living in and around Leeds and Bradford currently not in employment,
education or training.
Princes Trust Get into the NHS - with Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Programme begins: Monday 12th November – Friday 14th December.
Taster day: Tuesday 23rd October
Contact kumran.hussain@princes-trust.org.uk or call 07506 692165
Princes Trust Get into Customer Service (retail/hospitality) - with The Source
Programme begins: Tuesday 23rd – Thursday 25th October.
Taster day for the programme: Tuesday 16th October, Leeds
Short Programme with The Source (insurance company based in Leeds)
Contact Hannah.beswick@princes-trust.org.uk or 07436 582316
Princes Trust Get into Retail – with Marks & Spencer
Programme begins: Monday 8th October – Friday 2nd November
Taster day: Wednesday 3rd October
Contact: Hannah.beswick@princes-trust.org.uk or 07436 582316

Get Involved: Children
A series of nature events for under-5s will take place at Keighley's Cliffe Castle on alternate Saturdays
this autumn

Get Out of the House: Families
20 of the best parks in Yorkshire or take a look
at events happening across Bradford District.

Get Involved: Dads
Time Out for Dads,
programme for Fathers

National

8

week

Wednesday, 10th October, 5:30pm–7.30pm,
Owlet Children & Family Centre, BD18 2GJ

Consultation

Bradford draft strategy for children and young
people with special educational needs and
disabilities (SEND)
Closing: Sunday, 7th
October (midnight).

ASSEMBLY NEWS
Unless stated otherwise all Forums are held at CNet premises. You can confirm your attendance at
Forums by emailing Wendy@cnet.org.uk.

To attend Young Lives Bradford Forum email

younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk

Assembly Steering Group
Following the departure of our current Chair, Sam Keighley, the election process for the new Chair of
the Bradford District Assembly has begun. The new Chair will be announced week commencing 5 th
November.
A new Vice-Chair of the Assembly has been elected: Nasim Qureshi of Inspired Neighbourhoods,
who has been an active member of the Community Economic Forum for a number of years.

Community Economic Forum

Equalities Forum

Date: Monday 8 October 2018

Date: Thursday 27 September 201

Time: 9.30 – 11.00 am

Time: 10.00 am – 12.00 pm

All welcome.

The agenda includes feedback from the Your City,

This is your opportunity to contribute to the AntiPoverty Strategy.

A draft Bradford District Anti-poverty strategy
is out for feedback. It is very important that we
feed into this strategy as it affects the most

Your Voice event and next steps, and looking at
forum priorities for the future.

Young Lives Forum
Date: Thursday, 18 October 2018

disadvantaged in our District.

Time: 10:00 – 11:00 am.

If you cannot make this meeting then please

Opportunity to find out major changes to 0-19

send

prevention and early help services.

your

comments

Venue: Carlisle Business Centre
directly

to

helen.johnston@bradford.gov.uk

Safer Communities Forum

Health and Wellbeing Forum

Date: Tuesday 6 November 2018

Date: Monday 29 October 2018

Time: 1.00 – 3.00 pm (networking lunch from

Time: 9.30 am – 12.00 pm

12.00)

Due the high numbers wishing to attend this

Our theme for this meeting is criminal justice.

Forum we need to limit attendance to
members only.
Please get in touch with CNet if you are
interested in becoming a member.

RESOURCES
The Social Value Self-Assessment Tool is designed

Here at People First Keighley and Craven we are

to help users judge how well they are measuring

pleased to share with you our very exciting new

and reporting on their social value; created in

service: Real Talk Radio!

collaboration with our members Hall Aitken. The
tool is comprised of a seven stage questionnaire,
illustrating areas of strength and areas for
improvement.

Real Talk Radio is our very own radio show,
produced by our members at our brand new studio
on Thursdays and Fridays from 09:00-15:00 every
week, and we want new members to get involved
to help us take Real Talk Radio to the next level!

By using the self-assessment tool you can:
Fully explore the benefits of the Social
Value Principles
Get advice on what to do next
Get an accurate baseline of how good your
social value measurement practices are
High scoring users can then use their score
to guide them towards applying for
assurance and accreditation
Judge your readiness for Social Value
Certificate application

At Real Talk Radio we feel that the issues and

The tool provides guidance, support and more
advice to people who want to improve the way in
which their organisation measures their social value
and assesses their service delivery. To access the
tool, users can create an account and sign up for
free here.

Real Talk Radio, from picking the music that we








interests of our members can often be ignored by
the mainstream media, so we aim to educate,
inform and entertain, by interviewing interesting
members of our community, talking about things
that matter to us, and playing great music. We give
a voice to our young members with learning
disabilities, and we have fun while we do it!
There are many different ways to get involved at
play, to interviewing our guests to discussing issues
that matter to you and our members, but don't
worry, you don't have to talk on the radio unless
you want to!
We are recruiting people with learning disabilities,
those on the Autistic spectrum and people with a
supported mental health issue to join our group.

The Charities Aid Foundation has produced a

The cost for the full day, 9:00Am – 15:00pm, will be

fundraising guide aimed at small and medium sized

£48.

charities to help them develop their strategies and
campaigns.
Its

Fundraising

being involved at Real Talk Radio, please pass this
Fundamentals

toolkit

features

“invaluable information for new and established
charity fundraisers”. It covers areas including
getting started, multichannel fundraising, and
knowing and retaining donors.
The toolkit includes “practical hints and tips, how to’
guides,

case

studies

and

downloadable

infographics”.
The Fundraising Fundamentals guide is available on
CAF’s website

If you know anyone who might be interested in
on and get in touch for more information.

MISSED SOMETHING?

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE

Find this newsletter on the
Community Action website:
https://mylocalcommunity.org.uk/b
riefing-bradford/

Submit
your
content
to
briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk by
3rd October to have it in the next
issue of Briefing Bradford.

Subscribe now by heading to
https://divabradford.org.uk/
and
register with a user account or
contact us using the details to the
right.

Advertise with us for flexible rates,
get in touch with us here:
briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk
01535 612500

CONTACT US
Community Action have offices at:
19-25 Sunbridge Road, Bradford, BD1 2AY
01535 612500
Riddings Hall, Riddings Road, Ilkley LS29
9LU 01943 603348
Cardigan House, Ferncliffe Road, Bingley,
BD16 2TA 01274 781222
Central Hall, Alice Street, Keighley, BD21
3JD 01535 612500

Volunteer Centre have offices at:
19-25 Sunbridge Road, Bradford, BD1 2AY
01274 725434
23 Temple Row, Keighley BD21 2AH 01535
609506

CNet have an office at:
114-116 Manningham Ln, Bradford BD8 7JF
01274 305045

